
GRIDIRON "Mari-HAI ,S 
VANQUISH TECHNIQUES 

Triumphant Victory of Liberal Arts Over 
Applied Science in Which Captain 

Benny is Injured. 
Nelson and Ginn Star on the End Positions. Hines Punts 

Like a Veteran. Sherwin and Cole in the Game. 
Score 5-0. 

Tech. advanced 10 yares through 
again Hines was forced to punt for Al-
legheny, sending a pretty spiral 55 

the line, then 15 around right end, fol- 
lowed by a gain of 4 yards aroundards down the field and back of 

the
enemies goal line. Tech. kicked out 

the same end. Allegheny held and from the 25 yard line to the 50 yard 
Tech. punted back to Benedict who line. Stewart ran under the kick and 
punctured the bonny proteges of Andy 

:carried it back for 10 yards. Ginn 
fee 2•;) -3,.artle. The loci thecheeisie gained three yards, Hines 5, Miner 8 
moved perfectly for a thirty yard and Hines 3 more, followed by 2 from 
gain on a forward pass. Nelson Firestone. Here Allegheny lost the 
scored a! difficult catch, falling under ball on a forward pass from Firestone 
Smoky City averdupois after nailing to Miner. Tech. gained 4, 5, and 3 
the nugget. Benedict ran right end yards and then called for another for-
for 5 yards but was injured in the ward pass. 'However, this time it 
tackle made just one yard this side failed to work for big Hines poked his 
of a touch down and outside the side paws up in the smoke and gathered 
lines. The cause of the accident was the pigskin to his manly bosom. Hines 
a slight depression which Captain gained 2 yards and Ginn was thrown 
Benedict's knee bridged as he fell, back for 20, after which Allegheny 
throwing the member out of its sock- was forced to punt. Hines booted the 
et. After a short delay with the !leather to the 20 yard line. Carnegie 
spheroid on the one yard line Miner tried the line, failed, and was finally 
plunged over for the only touch down forced to kick. The kick went to the 
of the game. Nelson failed to kick 50 yard line, from which point Stew-
goal and the score stood 5 to 0, with art brought it back for 8 yards. Then 
Allegheny in the lead. Firestone was Miner carried for 3, Hines 8, Firestone 
substituted for Benedict at left half. 10, and Hines 4 and 5. Here Alle-
The touch down was 'effected ofter 8  gheny fumbled and although Nelson 
minutes of good, snappy play. ; recovered the ball the official gave it 

Carnegie kicked to Allegheny's 15 to Tech. on downs. Tech. made a 
yard line where Stewart received and steady gains for a time and once a 
ran the ball out for 10 yards. Fire- Tech. half back broke through for a 
stone gained 5 around right end and 
Hines booted a pretty punt to the 25 	('Continued on page three.) 
yard line. Carnegie carried back 4, 5 
and 16 yards when Allegheny held for 
downs. Nelson tore off a heroic 10 BATTLE SMOKE 
yards around left end, Hines bored 10 DRIFTS AWAY through right guard and Stewart 8 
around right end. Then Hines buck- 
ed for 2 more, followed by Firestone REVEALING VICTORIOUS PARTY 
with two pretty right end runs which 	IN FORUM CAMPAIGN. 
netted 18 yards. A Carnegie half 
tackled Firestone out of bounds and Anti-Administration Wins the Day by 
the team was penalized 10 yards for 	Small Plurality—Question Carried 
the offense. Then Brown and Fire- 	Over. 
stone punctured the line for 4 and 2. 
yards. 'Nelson here tried a drop kick ! The first forensic campaign on the 
from near the 25 yard line but failed. Forum closed with a grand flourish 
"Cot" has not had a favorable kicking last Thursday, and after the smoke of 
opportunity this season. This threw battle had rolled away, and the dead 
Allegheny back for several yards and and dying been cared for, it was found 
Tech. receiving the ball on downs, that the Anti-Administration party. 
tried left end for a gain of 10 yards. which offered the bill .providing a golf-
Then 20 yards were covered on a pret- ernment charter for inter-state cor-
ty forward pass. A good gain was! porations, had won by the small mar-
scored around left end and the run-I gin of one vote. 
ner was in a fair way for a touch 	The present question has been so 
down when Nelson with a flying tack- interesting that the body decided to 
le saved the day. Carnegie once continue the discussion for another 
again tried the forward pass but Fire- session of four weeks. The new 
stone was on the spot and intercepted speaker, W. L. Stidger, appointed as 
the ball in mid air. 'After three tries leaders of the Administration party: 
Allegheny was forced to punt and Small, MacDonald, Hickernell and Nel-
Hines penetrated the smoke for 40 son; of the Anti-Administration circle: 
yards. Carnegie returned the punt Feral], Robinson, Piper and Mead. An 
after one line buck and Allegheny re- electors was called for and Fishel chos-
ceiverl it on the 25 yard line. Miner en speaker pro tern, D. S. Thomas, 
made 8 yards around right end and Secretary, and English, Sergeant at 
the ball was again in a good position Arms. 

A cloud of • mist and smoke rolled for a drop kick. Nelson got a good 
over the battlefield at Athletic Park one started but it was blocked by a 
Saturday, where Carnegie Tech. and Tech. half back who slipped through 
Old Alleghe lined up to engage in a the line. Allegheny however recover-
deatlly struggle for supremacy, pitting ed on a fumble punting on the next 
the scientific heterogeny of the play. Carnegie received and made 
"Smoky City" eleven against the cul- • sereval short gains when time was 
ture and learning of Meadville's liber- called for the end of the first half, 
al arts representatives. Ever and score 5 to 0, the 5 being Allegheny's 
anon through the gloom thundered tally. 
the wild weird cry Shoot Joe Sthoot," 	Nelson started things going in the 
awakening a train of touchingly rem- second half by kicking back of Car-
Iniscent memories a'ong the side- negie's goal line. The visitors kicked 
lines. The rooters were outdoing out from the 25 yard line and Stewart, 
themselves and a constant roar of who nabbed the spheroid ran it back 
thundering cheers swept the boys in 10 yards. Here Ruhling was substi-
gold and blue on to victory—the final tilted for Colter at left guard. Hines 
result proving 5-0. then bucked for 5 yards, then 8, then 

Stewart called for the short for- 

kicked 
When the whistle blew Carnegie 

w kicked to Hines on the 10 yard line. ward pass but it was intercepted by a 
T Hines advanced 15 yards, followed by Tech. trusty who knocked it out side  

Benedict with 5 more. For a few of the lines, a second Tech. man re-
minutes the gains were: Miner 4, covering the fumble. Carnegie here 
Benedict 5, Hines 3, Miner 18, and failed to make la yards and the ball 
Hines 4. Carnegie took a brace and went over to Allegheny. Firestone  
Benedict was forced to punt. He gained 10 yards around right end, fol- 

launched the oval for 40 yards. 	lowed with 2 yards by Miner. Once ,  

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD 
WORTHILY HONORED 

FITTING TRIBUTE PAID OLD AL- 
LEGHENY'S ESTEEMED 

EXECUTIVE. 
--- 

Banquet Held In Hulings Hall a Gala 

Occasion—Nearly a Hundred Guests 

Gathered to Honor President Upon 
Return From Across the Water. 

The Hulings gymnasium was the 
scene of one of the most significant 
gatherings in the annals of Allegheny 
on Monday evening of this week, when 
a most delightful banquet was cele- 	Come iti and try on Stein- 
brated in honor of President William 
H. Crawford, upon his recent return i  Bloch business sacks, over- 
from Europe. The occasion was a I coats, raincolts• Th:.-y most delightful one and was a fitting 
and merited tribute to the executive fit and wear 
who has labored indefatigably and 
unceasingly for almost fifteen years 
for the upbuilding of the New Alle-
gheny. 

The gymnasium was handsomely 
decorated with college bunting and 
pennants and the Northwestern or-
chestra discoursed a splendid program 
during the evening, and the college 
quartette and Prof. Manville, Miss 
Bork, Miss De Arment and Mr. Sol.  
Marcosson rendered several excellent 
numbers. The dinner served by the 
ladies of the First Baptist church was 
a splendid success. President and 
Mrs. Crawford were assisted in re-
ceiving by Hon. Arthur L. Bates, Mrs. 
Hamilton and Col. and Mrs. Ned Ar- 

(Continued on page three.) 

CLASSICAL CLUB 
AGAIN ASSEMILF 

VERY FASCINATING SESSION OF 
THE CLASSICAL PERSONAL. 

e...-Etf!=a2- lEIRCIEZZGOMMLIZ 

ur 	btf is 
Fij You 

And Give You 
;$ 

e Prenatt, 
220 Chestnut Street, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

JII■Miet■e■ 	 

Harter Sizes 
Quarter Size Kegals should mean a whole lot to you 
if' you care to have your shoes LOOK right and 
FEEL right.. 

GROVE & ELDRED'S, 
253 Chestnut Street, 	 Near Post Office. 

Step in and get, a Free Shine. 

18151 PUS ii9071 
01L-,  
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QUILLIANS AROUND 
FESTAL BOARD 

CHARACTERISTICALLY E N J 0 Y- 
ABLE MEETING IN PARLORS 

OF STONE CHURCH. 

Evening Devoted to a Study of The 
Drama and a Few of Its More Re. 
cent Exponents. 

Gathered around festal planks lad 
en with good cheer, over twenty mem-
bers of the Quill club assembled i n 
the parlors of the Stone church Thurs-
day evening for the second regular 
monthly meeting of the present year. 
Characterized by the usual Quillian 
hospitality and joviality, the gathering 
was a most enjoyable one, rendered 
fascinating with a constant play of 
wit and repartee. 

Action was taken looking toward 
the furnishing of a club room in the 
college library and it is very probable 
that a series of entertainments will 
be conducted under Quill club man-
agement in the near future. 

The literary program conducted by 
Miss Grauel partook of a discussion of 
the modern drama in all its various 
phases. Miss Nicholls in a very com-
prehensive and enjoyable manner 
traced the development of the drama 
in the past. Miss Spaulding gave a 
most entertaining account of the 
work and rank of Henrik Ibsen, and 
read with fine dramatic effect, the 
closing scene in "A Doll's House." 
Miss Watson spoke of contemporary 
dramatists in a well-wrought paper. 
Dr. Lockwood read an article of Steph-
en Phillips', on of the most promis-
ing of modern dramatists. Mr. Hous-
er spoke of the drama in its relation 
to our college activities, making a 
very strong plea for the organization 
of a ceellege dramatic club. 

itrrrni en it c..7 	 r,ff,tcr lit 
LOONNI:i PEAR  Papers by Johnson, '09, La Bounty, 

'06—Discussions by Dr. Elliot and 

UPPERCLASSMEN, SOPHOMORES 
AND FRESHMEN WILL BAT- 

TLE FOR SUPREMACY 
ON THE TURF. 

Elevens Rapidly Getting Into Fighting 

Trim—Interesting Out-Come Appar-
ent. 

The class foot ball teams are being 
rapidly organized and hammered- into 
shape for the several strenuous strug-
gles for supremacy, which will take 
mace about Thanksgiving. Of the 
Sophomores, about twenty men have 
reported to Captain Baker during the 
past week. The caneidates have been 
engaged in stiff gridiron practice, and 
begin to show some efficiency. The 
Freshmen under the leadership of 
Captain Hines defeated the Preps. on 
Thursday evening scoring one touch-
down in four minutes of play. This 
rapid and snappy success augurs well 
for a most interesting final line-up. 

The Senior and Junior class-teams 
are as yet behind the race, but it is 
confidently asserted that when the 
whistle blows, the uper-class elevens 
will not lie found wanting. 

Scientists Entertain 
Interesting Discussion 

CLUB HELD PROFITABLE SES- 
SION LAST EVENING 

In the Room at the Library—Princi-
pal Paper Read by Miss Neale on 
"Eruption of Vesuvius." 
A. largely attended and very profit-

able representation of the Scientific 
club assembled last evening in the so-
ciety rooms at the Library. The prin-
cipal paper of the evening was read 
by Miss Neale on "The Eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius" and proved a most. 
interesting and instructive inquiry in-
to the causes and results of that great 
catastrophe. 

The journal report read by C. W. 
Burchard, secretary of the club, fur-
nished a considerable amount of inter-
esting information. 

The organization is enjoying an ex-
ceedingly prosperous year and the 
meetings have been especially profit-
able. 

Professor Ross—The Year's Work. 

COLLAR  
  1d((

Cetera EACH; a rod 26 CENTe 
CLIKTT, 77.A300T r, CC.. MAKttIS OF GLUM SIIINTS 

Last Tuesday evening the Classical 
club rallied it's forces in the second 
regular session of the year. L. W. ARCADE: 

	

Sherwin, '08, was elected temporary 	 r4 

	

chairman. In the literary program 	 RROW 

	

presented, C. W. Johnson, '09, review- 	cLurF.r.n SHRUM 	QUARTER SIZE 
ed a magazine article upon "The Child 
and Child .  Education Among the An-
cient Greeks." F. L. LaBounty then 
presented a paper entitled "The Story 
of Eurydice, Orpheus and Hermes, 
both in Literature and Marble." This 
treatise included a very charming ac- 
count 

 

 of the traditional master-musi-  YJ  

	

clan of Greece and his beautiful bride, 	go I 2\7 1111Siftri 
and the sad story of their final part-
ing in the realms of Pluto, where Or-
pheus had followed in pursuit of her 
spirit. In conclusion, Mr. LaBounty 

	

described the famous relief depicting 	Qottcj'ans the last farwell. A discussion ensued 
in which Dr. Elliot contributed sonic 
especially interesting remarks. 

	

Three new busts have recently been 	Have you seen our natty new  
purchased by the society, and were in college pins and seal fobs? 
place upon the walls of Abe room. The 
figures are of Caesar, the Young Au- EYES ACCURATELY FITTED. 
gustus, and Sophocles. Professor Ross 
told of the first two, and Professor 

	

Elliot of the last, in a very instructive 	Established 1874.  
manner. 

	

An outline for the year's work in 	 MEADVILLE 
the club has been arranged, and this, 

tures which are under consideration, Steam Laundry together with some special public fea- 

assure an extraordinarily interesting 
year's work. 	 Chas W. Johnson, A gel it. 



WALK-OVER 

  

Right there with 
the GOODS and 
there with the 
RIGHT goods. DUNLAP 

 

What you 
want when 
you want it. 

   

HANAN 

     

A. H.  KOHLER.  
Fastidious Shoes for Fastidious People. 

Pennsylvania College of Music. 
Voice, Harry Waithe Manville, Director. 

FRANK L. REED, Piano. Harmony, Counterpoint and History. 

MARY THORP GRAHAM, 

EDWIN E. HOLT, 

IDA EEWHELMAN, 

EDWARD BRITTON MANVILLE, 

FLAVIA DAVIS PORTER, 
Pipe 0 rget.t. 

SOL ► RCOSSON, 
Piano. 	 Violin. 

IONA WOODCOCK, 
China Pai ntiag 

EDITH J. RODDY, 
Painting and Drawing. 

Excellent Facilities. 	Most approved Methods. 
Complete Course Leading to Diplomas. 

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
PRELIMINARY FALL COURSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER I. 
REGULAR \\TINTER  COURSE BEGINS SEPTENIBER 20. 

Liberal Teaching Facilities; Moaern 	Buildings; Comlorcable Lecture Hal 
and Amphitheaters; Large and Completely Equipped Laboratories; Capacious Hoe 
pitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Depariment for TeAching Clinical Oh tetrics; Lary ,  
Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and address DAVID STREETT, M. D , Dean, 

712 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md 

THE TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
R. L. MYERS & CO., 

lot Market St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
1543 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo. 
12-16 Trinity Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 
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A. G. SPALDING 
& BROS. 

Today College Grocer 
Is the matter of saving 50 HIGH CLASS GOODS 
per cent. on Pressing Bills 
by seeing 

HEWITT R. D. Sensor, 
Phone 105 	Farrelly Club Cor. North Main and North Sts. 

  

PROMPT SERVICE 
FAIR TREATMENT 

College Brand Clothes at Mendels, 
The U. S. Steel Company through 

Henry C. Frick, after having consulted 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Root has purchased the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron & Railroad Company. It 
seems that this independent corpora-
tion was embarassed because of the 
recent panic in New York and were 
forced to sell because of inability to 
meet outstanding notes. 

,Secretary Taft who was unusually 
well treated while in the Phillipines, 
is now journeying in Siberia. When 
he left the islands the horses were 
taken from his carriage and it was 
drawn by school boys. Undoubtedly 
the visit will do much to put a differ-
ent aspect upon the policy of the 
United States with the Phillipine Is-
lands, at least in the eyes of the na-
tives. 

The election crises are a matter 
of history, the financial panic is some-
what subdued, and once again the 
country settles down in its usual stren-
uous grooves. The only additional de-
velopment last week in the financial 
situation was the assignment of the 
Arnold Print works, of North Adams, 
Mass. The company seems to have 
only about $9,500,000 to meet and $9,-
500,040 to face the issue. More gold 
is daily arriving from Europe. In 
fact nearly every ship arriving from 
'foreign ports carries a cargo of real 
money. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE. 

The University of Wisconsin pub-
lishes a literary magazine in addition 
to its daily publication, and offers a 
prize of ten dollars for the best con-
tribution, either prose or poetry writ-
ten by an underclassman. This con-
test has been inaugurated to stimulate 
interest among the under classes in 
literary work. 

Ohio State has been making an ef-
fort to centralize the student body by 
having a Student Building. This 
structure is to contain reading and 
study rooms, billiard tables, restaurant 
and headquarters for all college organ-
izations. 

Yale University now holds the hon-
or of having he largest Y. M. C. A. 
membership of any American institu-
tion. There are 800 members at New 
Haven, 
- The University of Pennsylvania 

football management arranged a spec-
ial train of Pullmans to Ann Harbor 
for the Michigan game on November 
16. 

Michigan students who are members 
of the Cercle Dramatique Francois 
are contemplating a trip abroad next 
year to present plays in Paris and 
French Universities. 

THE GRIDIRON. 
Saturday's games were miraculously 

unique in the matter of results. U. of 
P. defeated Michigan 6 to 0. The 
contest was slow and neither team 
seemed 'to have much offense. Dart-
mouth was one of the unexpected vic-
tors, defeating Harvard 22 to 0. It 
is hard to say what Yale will do to 
Harvard this year. The Navy beat 
State in the last two minutes of play 
by scoring a touch down against 
State's drop kick which won 4 points 
early in the game. 

W. & J. drubbed W. U. P. 9 to 2. 
Finally Grove City won the first game 
of the season from Geneva. 

Results: 
Cornell 18, Savathmore 0. 
Franklin & Marshall 4, Haverford 0. 
West Point 21, Tufts 0. 
Wisconsin 12, Purdue 6. 
Virginia 28, Georgetown 6. 
Navy 6, Penn State 4. 
Oberlin 27, Wooster 10. 
Case 11, Ohio State 9. 
Ohio Wesleyan 26, Dennison 13. 
Syracuse 4, Lafayette 4. 
Lehigh 25, Ursinus 0. 
Wittenberg 4, Muskingum 0. 
Washburn 12, Fairmount 0. 
St. Louis 17, Kansas 0. 
Missouri 27, Washington 0. 
Nebraska 62, Denver 0. 
Bucknell 48. Dickinson 0. 
Williams 26, Amherst 6. 
Steelton Y. M. C. A. 12, Gettys-

burg 10. 
Brown 34, Vermont 0. 
Heidelberg 14, Ohio Northern 0. 
Miami 12, Marietta 10. 
Colorado 24, Utah 10. 
Vanderbilt 54, Georgia Tech 0.  

Greenlee Bro's, 

N. Ali loo t Gro cers 
Fresh Fruits and Vegeta- 
bles on hand at all times. 

PECIAL RATES To CLUBS 
780 North Main Street. 
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Should Consider These Facts: 

Pennsylvania is rapidly becoming the 
foremost high school State In the Lnion. 

Pennsylvania gives college graduates 
life certificates of the highest grede after 
they have taught three years successfully. 

A life certificate in the best high school 
State in the Union is a valuable estate. 

Every year for the past five years we 
have located all our college graduates, 
and have had first-class opportunities for 
more. 

The largest manufacturers in the world of 
Official Athletic Supplies 

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, 
Lawn Tennis, Basket 

Ball, Hockey 
Official Implements for Track 

and Field Sports. Uniforms for 
All Sports 

Spalding's Handsomely Illustrated 
Catalogue of all sports contains 
numerous suggestions. Send for 
it — It's free. 

A. G. SPALDING et BROS. 
Ncw York Washington Cincinnati Cleveland 
Chicago 	Pittsburg 	Kansas City Detroit 
Philadelphia Buffalo 	Minncapolia SanFrancirco 
Boston 	Syracuse 	NewOrleanz Montreal 
Baltimore. St Louie 	Denver 	Canada 

MEATS 
Are things you must have, and good 

meats are what you want. so  
why not try the 

Ellsworth Market, 
(Successor to 1. \V. Murray,) 

776 North Main Street. 
Local Phone. 

DR. W.. B. TOWNSEND, 
(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See, ) 

I) 	 NTIS T, 
Room No. 7, 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Phoenix Block. 

The Enterprise Hats 
These hats are beautiful and are 
made in black and colors, and 
are the most satisfactory in price 
and quality. 

ENTERPRISE MILLINERY Co., 
274 Chestnut Street, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

THE STUDENTS' 
BARBER SHOP. 

ANDREW J. SPORR, 
250 Chestnut Street. 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Carpets, Furniture, 
Paper Hangings, 
Drapery, Bedding, 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINO3. 

F. K. EASTERWOOD 
Prescription Druggist 

Southeast corner Park Ave. and Chestnut St 
Telephone No. So, either line. 

Che College Cigar Store 
H. DREUTLEIN. 

231 Chestnut Street. 
Phone, 	  1 40 

Has Ceased To Be The 
National Issue 

The Financial Crisis 
That Concerns College Men 

TbehltoilFisdarkei Frenzied Finance 

PE A:\  TS 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Special Orders Filled. 

SEE HINES, (1)A0 HOUSE 

    

THE CAMPUS. 

   

hold of an epoch of splendid progress 
and attainment. The buildings num-
ber ten, the endowment has attained 
in round figures the half million mark, 
and the name of Old Allegheny repre-
sents universally all that is admirable 
and worthy in classical standing and 
external prowess. To the man whose 
tireless devotion and splendid execu-
tive ability have made all this possi-
ble, the Allegheny world may well ex-
tend most hearty congratulation. 

       

                       

                       

  

ssued Weekly by the Students. 

One Year, $1.50. 	In Advance, $1.00. 

Single Copies, S Cents. 

Sntered as Second-Class matter 
)ctober 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at 
atteadville, Pa., under the Act of Con-
oess of March 3, 1879. 

 

The Campus is forwarded to all sub-
«cribers until an explicit order is re-
:eived for its discontinuance, and ma-
il all arrearages are paid according 
o law 

 

COLLEGE JOURNALISM. 

 

Subscribers are requested to inform 
sae Juelness Manager of any change 
.1 address. 

Probably the most potent influences 
at work in the college world today—
whether for weal or woe—are those 
wielded by the journalistic interests 
of educational institutions. It is a 
trite everyday saying that the editor 
of the Yale News "runs the college." 

When in 1800, the great Daniel Web-
ster, a senior at Dartmouth, founded 
the "Dartmouth Gazette," he unwit-
tingly inaugurated what is probably 
the most purposeful movement in 
modern collegiate circles, and today 
in addition to dozens of college dail-
ies, there have arisen innumerable 
hosts of weekly, monthly and annual 
publications. 

On the morning of January 28, 1878, 
there appeared at New Haven, Conn., 
the first issue of the Yale News. The 
journal was announced in a half apol-
ogetic way: "The innovation which 
we begin by this morning's issue is 
justified by the dulness of the times 
and the demand for news among us—
there has been an apparent necessity 
of having an unpretentious sheet 
which should contain the latest news 
and short, pithy articles of interest. 
It is our purpose to publish such a 
sheet daily." 

With great timidity the new venture 
was projected and it was first planned 
to test the success of the enterprise 
for the short space of three months. 
That the departure was a success is 
attested by the flourishing condition 
of the publication at the present time, 
twenty-nine years after its founding. 

In the wake of the "News" there 
have apepared many other collegiate 
dailies, closely approaching the stan-
dard of excellence established by their 
forerunner. Among the best known of 
these are the Harvard Crimson, the 
Cornell Daily Sun, and the Daily 
Princetonian, and the 'Syracuse Daily 
Orange. 

Without doubt it is in the monthly 
publications that the literary activities 
of the college world are best mirrored. 
Many of these maintain a standard 
that not only reflects most creditably 
upon the institutions represented, but 
which speaks volumes for the indefa-
tigable energy and faithful service of 
the staff. Leading among the month-
lies devoted to literature are the Yale 
Literary Monthly, The Nassau Liter-
ary ,  'Monthly, of Princeton, The Red 
and Blue, of U. of P., The Wesleyan, 
The Columbia Literary Alonthly and 
the Harvard and the Amherst month-
lies. 

Since the advent of the daily and 
the rise of the monthly literary pub-
lication in the larger institutions but a 
barren field remains for the weeklies. 
Nevertheless, the Amherst Student 
and the Williams Weekly are exam-
ples of two who have successfully 
competed with their adversaries. 

Of the annuals, the Yale Banner and 
the Pot Pourri, published respective-
ly by the Skull and Bones and Scroll 
and Key senior Societies, are two 
which wage continual and incessant 
war with each other for predominance. 

With this growth of undergraduate 
journalism, there has sprung up an-
other type in the Alumni Journal. It 
is only within the past few years that 
this style of magazine has attained 
prominence, but it bids fair in the 
near future to become no less import-
ant than other predecessors. Among 
the best known of the graduate publi-
cations are the Yale and Princeton Al-
umni Weeklies, the Cornell Alumni 
News, the Harvard. Graduates Maga-
zine and the Brown Alumni Monthly. 

Send all business 	communica- 
tions to E. M. GIESEY, 
662 Highland Ave., Meadville, Pa. 

       

Editor In Chief. 
H. K. DENNIS. 

       

       

Associate Editor, 
J. R. KEISTER. 

       

       

Athletic Editor, 
W. L. STIDGER. 

       

       

Literary Editor, 
C. F. LEWIS. 

       

              

       

Local Editor, 
H. J. GOULD. 

       

      

Alumni Editor, 
C. P. McDONALD. 

      

       

Exchange Editor, 
R. P. ANDREWS. 

       

       

Manager, 
E, M. GIESEY. 

       

Communications intended for publi-
cation should be left with the Editor 
or Business Manager, or dropped in 
the box in the main hall of Bentley 
before 12:00 in. 'Saturday. 

     

The Westminster Game. 

     

Tense with the strained expectancy 
of a great crisis in the foot ball sea-
son, the hopes and fears and resolu-
tions of student, faculty and every 
man who loves Allegheny center upon 
Saturday's contest. The honor of Al-
ma Mater, the memory of other days 
and stern conflicts where great issues 

have been at stake, the precedent of 
years, call aloud in an unconquerable 
demand for victory. We Must Win 
from Westminster. On the eve of bat-
tle our most implicit confidence in the 
ability and staying power of our great 
eleven assures us that if superhuman 
effort, if heroic attempt, may win a 
game, the laurel is ours. The issue 
then rests with the student body. 
Men - of Allegheny, back that team 
with such irresistable, tremendous 
spirit that defeat will be impossible. 
We feel the exhiliration of victory al-
ready trembling in the atmosphere, 
it but remains for Allegheny in entir-
ety to rally for the final struggle and 
sweep all to victory in a magRificent 
surge of devoted patriotism. 

       

in Appreciation. 

       

 

A function recently celebrated in 
college circles significantly emphasiz-
es the esteem and confidence that 
characterizes the attitudeof the friends 
of Allegheny College towards her able 
president. 

Some gratifying facts whose trium-
phant import tributes the energy and 
devotion of President Crawford may 
well be reviewed at this time. Fifteen 
years ago when our chief executive 
assumed the presidential duties, the 
college boasted four buildings and an 
Indifferent scattering of student at-
tendance, instructed by a faculty of 
four or five men of various calibre. 
Financially the institution was in a 
state of intricate embarassment. Into 
this chaos came the master hand, 
molding, remodeling with faithful and 
never failing energy, persevering in 
the face of formidable difficulties, ex-
pecting great issues and attempting 
great things, until a decade and a half 
later Allegheny stands on the thresh- 

 

CURRENT EVENTS. 
Judge Wellbin, of Los Angeles, re-

cently forced the Atchinson, Topeka 
& Santa. Fe railroad company $334,000 
for rebating shipments from Arizona 
to California. The company will ap-
peal the decision. 

The Japanese Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Hazashi, a few days ago at-
tempted to put an end to the war ru-
mors by strenuously denying that ra-
pan was other than decidedly peace-
fully inclined toward the United 
States. 

 

                              

Manhattan Shirts at Mendels. 



Football schedule. 
Mount Un:on 11; A legheny 6. 
Allegheny 6; Grove City 5, Oct. 5. 
Allegheny 0; Geneva 0. 
Allegheny 0; Niagara 0. 
Oberlin 25; Allegheny 0. 
Allegheny 11; Grove City 4. 
Allegheny 17; Hiram 5. 
A legheny 11; Geneva 4. 
Allegheny 5; Carnegie Tech 0. 

yI 

 Westmiwiter at Meadville, Nov 3. 
 yj 

J',.••••■••,.I.V•nrin■••r 

•:1 

Spalding's Athletic Goods at 
	 ■■■■•■•••■•••,..... 

Mendels. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a skoteh and description may 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au 
Invention Is probably patentable. CommonIca-
tiOna Atrial,' confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for Pecuriogyntents. 

Patents taken throughMunn & Co. receive 
spe_ctal notke, Wil hunt che rye, lu the 

Scientific Rnierican• 

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

we retreated to the attic, where ever 
the musty mold was casting a sweet 
perfume, and ever the dust and dirt 
did cover the family loom. There, 
among the rest of the family debris, 
kind old Grandfather and myself sat, 
forgotten, disgarded, discouraged, for-
saken. 

I do not know, whether it was the 
weather, or the awful toot Grand fath-
er had been on the night before, but 
seating himself on an old chest he 
rid himself of one of the biggest lies 
he ever told me. When he had fin-
ished I told dear old Grandad that 
Anninias was just a story teller com-
pared with him. Grandpa said that 
be believed in leading in all lines, like 
college fraternities do sometimes. The 
tale he told was of a chest of gold, and 
Pirates bold. He himself was the cap-
tain. Grandpa in his stories always 
was the leader, whether it was a Sun-
day school picnic or a bank robbery. 
He, the captain of this pirate ship, 
with his brave band of hungry mis-
sionaries, not only raided all the water-
melon patches in the Ohio Valley but 
also confiscated all the Plymouth Rock 
chickens along the Atlantic coast, to-
gether with the beans from Boston. 
Oh Grandpa's Sunday Sohool class 
were awful brave boys and "oft in 
the stilly night," round them they 
would steal away "from some desert-
ed ('bar room) banquet 'hall," unnotic-
ed and unobserved, and in the ghastly 
silence would sneak up behind some 
passenger ship, in a dark bit of woods, 
then they would first blind fold the 
cattle in the steerage and after cooly 
eating their dinner from the hay stack 
in' the hold, they would go through 
all the coaches and express cars, rob-
bing the foreign immigrants—when 
suddenly a shout is raised, the motor-
man blows his little whistle shrilly 
three times, and the pirates escape 
across the prairies in their birch bark 
canoes. 

One day these pirates heard that Dr. 
Crawford was crossing the Atlantic 
ocean with a Chest full of money 
which he had cleverly extracted from 
the vest pocket of Andrew Carnegie, 
while the latter gentleman was busily 
engaged in kissing the ruby lips of a 
southern belle and explaining to her 
the merits of his new system of spell-
ing. 

Enough to say that said Dr. Craw-
ford did not keep the chest of sup-
posed coin of the realm after Grand-
pa struck his trail, for Grandpa is a 
wonderful man. 

The capture was made just as the 
sun went down behind the Flatiron 
building near New York, and Grand-
pa's pirates escaped with the chest 
via. the new subway and the Twenti-
eth Century limited to Chicago. They 
carried it here to this attic where the 
story is told, but because of its strong 
locks and iron bands they were never 
able to unlock or break into it. Fin- 

was written the orations of the Senior 
Fifty of Allegheny college. 

Your Humble 'Servant, 
Thomas Hughes. 

GRIDIRON TIMOTHIANS 
VANQUISH TECHNIQUES. 

Continued from page one.) 

long run of 20 yards. "Billy" Cole, 
the big guard, here made himself fam-
ous by a sensational tackle in the open 
field. Which brings to mind the fact 
that "Billy" did that same thing in 
the State game two years ago and 
Sherwin also in the Wooster game 
three years ago. For heavy guards, 
the tackles were remarkable and ac-
curate. 

Tech punted and after Stewart had 
brought the oval back for 10 yards, 
Firestone bucked for 8. For the next 
three minutes it was a fight back and 
forth between C4rnegie's 10 and 40 
yard lines, the ball being in the pos-
session of both teams at frequent in-
tervals, the game Ending with the ba.1 
on Carnegie's 15 yard line. 

Although Firestone played an ex-
cellent offensive game and made sev-
eral long runs, the back field was a 
wheel with a broken cog when Capt. 
Benedict was compelled to leave the 
game and all the remainer of the time 
his loss was keenly felt, especia.ly 
in team work and on defensive. The 
score would undoubtedly have been 
several points larger had he remained 
in the game. Mention has already 
been made of the work of the two big 
guards, Cole and Sherwin, who were 
in it every minute. Adsit, the new 
but plucky center played the game. 
He was "right there wit de goods" as 
the kid would say. Miner played 
around himself and Hines was there 
with his usual reliability. Nelson and 
Ginri did a few stunts in the tack ing 
line that opened the eyes of the root-
ers. 

Line up. 
Allegheny-5. 	 Tech-0. 

Ginn 	 L  E 	 Patterson 
Colter-Rubling .L. T. 	 Ramp 
Cole 	 L  G 	 Nainsmith 
Adsit 	C 	 Gaston 
Sherwin 	R  G 	 Brown 
Brown 	 R  T 	 Hatch 
Nelson 	B. E 	 Henderson 
Stewart 	Q  B 	 Hettner- 
Benedict- 

Firestone 
Miner 
Hines 

 

TJrling 

	

R  H. B 	 Roura 

	

F  B' 	 Frampton 

 

 

Officials—Referee, Curtis of Cor-
nell; umpire, Foster of Pittsburg. 

Time of halves-20-25 minutes. 
Touchdown—Miner 1. 

PREPS. PLAY TO-DAY. 

The Prep. foot ball game with Con-
neaut (Ohio) High School, scheduled 
for Friday afternoon, was canceled by 

Caps 
and 

Gowns. 
and -W orkma ns hip. 

, 1 1 1' 

Best Material 

Cailor 
Cleaning and Pressing. 

Savoy Block 	Chestunt St. 

PENNANis 
fo college and fraternitie ,-; also 

PINS, FOBS, 
BANNERS and 
PILLOWS 

are now handled by 

• N. GOULD, 
College Gymnasium. 

COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y., 

MAKERS OF 

CAPS, 
GOWNS ;  

HOODS. 
Correct Outfits fora u lty Members. 

W. HECKMAN 
Dealer in 

Wa'ches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
of All Kinds, Inlaid Gold, Glass 

Ware, Cut Glass and 
Hand Painted 

China. 

PRA" 
THE UP-TO-DA -1E 

PHOTOGRAPHEL 

245 Chestnut Street, 	Meadville, Pa 

The Place to Get a 

CLEAN SHAVE OR A 

LOBBY HAIR CUT IN A 

SHORT TIME is AT 

PERR_Y 9S, 
244 Chestnut Sireet. 

Aek the old Students 
about our work . . 

TORut: LLA. 

Home-made Chocolates, 
Fruits and Fine Package Good '  

EsTNl'T sTR Err 

H . M. Pettilig(111 
act More 

UI' "ft) DATE FRAMING 
964 Water Street 

   

Boston University 

 

  

rietropolitan Advantages of Every Kind. 

W. E. HUNTINGTON, President. 

 

College of Liberal Arts. 	Opeos Sept. eq. 
Now Building, Enlarged Facilities, Including 
Science Laboratories •  and Gymnasium. Next 
door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu- 
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston St. 

School of Theology. 	Opens Sept. 18. 
Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street. 

School of Law. 	 Opens Sept. 23. 
Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place. 

School of Medicine. 	Opens Oct. 3. 
Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street. 

Graduate Department. 	Opens Sept. 19. 
Address, Tho Dean, 688 Boylston Street, 

Wosicril Pcallsylvailia Italica] Colloic 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

$. J.:81110N OF 1907-1908—TSVENTY-SECOND YIFAR_ 

Medical Department of the Western Univeratt) 
of Pennsylvania. 

Graded Courses of Eight Months: commeaetak 
October 1, 1907. 

Four years required. Instniction practioal. 
Superior clinical advantages offered students. 
College and Clinic Buildings Comm. (nous. 
Extensive Laboratories and ApparaPs' Hos-
pital Medical Clinics , and Ward bed-side Olt. 
its, Surgical Operating and Maternity, and Die 
pensary and Out-door Clinics den . Laboratory 
work continuous. Quizzes regular 

For particulars, address 
Prof. J. C. LANGE, M D , Dean, 

'Hotel A.nnox,' Pittsburg, P" , or 
Or. W. J. Amdale, Soy Board of Troet«.-, 

5523 Ellsworth Ave.. .E. Pittsburg, 

De College Drug Stor 

 

           

IC- 

  

Artists' wit, ricds 
Ph-t,graphit G ds 
H ) it.r's Candi• s, 

Innovati,n Soda  Witt i it 

d.iys (Nery year 

 

   

BALLINGER 8z 
Water and Chestri•a 

  

              

A. KREUGER, 
Florisi 

Greenhouses, below Greendale Ce mete ry 
Store, Corner Market and Center 8t.s 

Both 'Phones. 

Drs. D. C. & W. C. Dump 
DENTISTS, 

Arch Street and Park Avenue 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Corner Water and Arch Streets, 

G-ROCIEI-t. 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 

White House Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of All Kinds 

Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel Food and All Kinds of Oakes. 

Dr. Price's Lemon and Vanilla Extracts, 

FOWLER. 
STAND LAMPS, 

ALL KINDS OF 
LI ;H •ING SUPPLIES. 

STOVES, 
CU rLERNT, 

SPORTING GOODS, 
AND 1.000 	R  THING 

G aham 
\ NI ) 

McLlin oc! 
96 %I 

HALEP 	1}4 6 
Dry Goods, Cloaks 
aad Millinery. 

EA.1) ILLE. 

RFU BR IA 1.? 
Dralers in 

STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED. 

No. 346 North Street. 

Both 'Phones. 

----- 
PRESIDENT CRAWFORD 

WORTHILY HONORED. 

(Continued from page one.) 

den Flood. 
Dr. Theodore L. Flood presided as 

toastmaster in his usual pleasing 
manner and introduced as the first 
speaker of the evening, Dr. Franklin 
C: Southworth, president of the Mead-
ville Theological school, who in a 
most graceful manner extended greet-
ings from that institution, 

W. S. McGunnegle, vice president of 
the Pennsylvania College of Music and 
President of the Merchants National 
Bank, spoke of Dr. Crawford's efficient 
service very appreciatively. 

Dr. W. D. Hamaker extended cordial 
greetings from the Meadville Commer-
cial college in a few well chosen 
words. 

Rev. William S. Mitchell, pastor of 
the First M. E. church, read very ef-
fectively a poem composed for the De-

casion by Dr. A. M. Courtnay, a for-
mer pastor. 

Dr. Camden M. Cobern, In a very 
clever address expressed the hearty 
esteem in which the president is held 
by his fellow-workers on the faculty. 

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor James J. 
Dunn, of 'St. Bridget's church contrib-
uted to the general appreciation of 
our president's patient and tireless en-
ergy. Prof. F. A. Christie, of the 
Meadville Theological school spoke of 
the great expansion Old Al!egheny has 
experienced in the past fifteen years 
under the judicious leadership of our 
honored president. 

Dr. Crawford concluded the program 
in an address deeply appreciative of 
the occasion and earnestly acknowl-
edging the loyal and faithful co-opera-
tion of his many confederates. 

INSIDE INFORMATION 
DULY VOUCrtSAFED 

THOMAS HUGHES THROWS A LIT- 
TLE LIGHT ON THE RUG- 

BY MYSTERY. 

Letter Addressed to Editor—Given 
Herein Under "Peop'les' Column." 

(Editor's Note—Absolutely –  no - re-
sponsibility is assumed for the contri-
butions presented in this—the peo-
ples' department.) 

Dear Editor:— 
Under ordinary circumstances I 

should not have the temerity to 
threaten your standing in the world 
of journalism by offering the follow-
ing, more than I would have believed 
that President Crawford wrote "Tom 
Brown at Rugby." However, the 
times are changing and almost any-
thing may be deemed true. Verily 
there is more in our philosophy than 
man ever dreamed. 

When I was a little boy, about twen-
ty years of age, I used to sit on my 
Grandfather's knee and listen to the 
yarns he told me about the sea, until 
my drowsy eyelids would close and he 
would put my little six foot form to 
bed, in the coal box behind the big 
iron stove. 

I remember very well one cold win-
ter day, in July, when it was so very 
warm that the sea breezes froze ici-
cles on poor old Grandpa's hoary 
whiskers—that Grandmother ran us 
out of the kitchen with a broom, and 

COMBINATION OFFERS 
To those who have not yet sub-

scribed for The Campus we make the 
following combination offers: 

The Campus for the remainder of 
the college year and The American 
Boy (1 year) $2.00. Regular price 
for The American Boy, $1.00. 

The Campus for the remainder of 
the college year and The Cycle and 
Automobile Trade Journal for $2.25. 
This Journal costs $2.00. 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. 11.argest cir- 
culation of any scientific iournal. 'fern's, /3 a 
year: four months, Cl. Sold by all newsdcalers. 

MUNN & CO. 361Br°ad"' New York 
Branch Office, 625 1r Et., Washlugton, D. C. 

nally one day the political boss of a the latter aggregation, much to the 
Pennsylvania town, who has the rep- disappointment of the locals, who had 
utation of breaking into anything and hoped to even things up for the de-
everthing where there was supposed feat at Conneaut, two weeks ago Sat-
graft, managed to find a hidden spring urday. A game is to take place here 

which opened the chest, only to find this afternoon, against the sturdy An- 
dover High School team. With an- 

ttherein, not gold but fourteen thou- other game, or two at most, the Acad- 
sand pages of manuscript on which emits will close a successful season. 

lq 

ORIGINAL 
ALLEGHENY POSTERS 

25c  each 
NIFTY FOR YOUR ROOM. 

COLLEGE JEWELERS 

GORDON & REAMER 

FOR SALE.: ONLY BY THE 

Lowest Prices. 
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS. 

COX SONS & VINING, 
262 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

bilgendorf 
Merchant 

Dr. 

OVER WILSON'S JEWELRY STORE. 
New Phone 433. 

Fresh, Salt, Dried 
W. C. Carpent(1-  and Smoked Meats. 

DENTIST 

Dunlap and Stetson Hats at Mendels. 



"A style for every type of figure." 

SP I R E- LI, A, 
A Low Pr.cA High Grade Corset. 

Fifty distinctive styles 
and t) pes. The only Cor-
set containing the five 
qualities of 
Style, Durability, Com- 

fort, hygiene, and 
Light Weight. 

Boned u ith the inde-
structahle Spirella Stay. 
Guaranteed not to break 

or rust. 
THE SPIRELLA COMPANY, 

MEADVILLE. PA. 

248 Chestnut Street, Phone 328-3 

Hours 8:30 to 12:00; 1:30 to 6. 
7-8 Saturday evening. 

UTECH'S DRUG STORE. 
Agent for DeKlyn's Candies. 

P. HENRY UTECH, PH. G. 

Pharmacist of the First Class. 
209 Chestnut Street. 	Lafayette Block. 

This is Birch's Space. 

That's All 

Get youi Fall Raincoat at kenaels. _OW 	AMM•■■•■MI 	  

   

   

      

g++++++++++++++++++++++++;,  

legl-ten2 ° l i ege 
FOUNDED IN 1815. 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty, 
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses. 

Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on 	KIM 

Application to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, 
Meadville, 

H+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Students, Patronize Our Actbertisers,  

Have you been down to 
SMITH'S PLA('F, yet? 

If you haven't, you should come at once, 
for we have so much to show ou and lots to 
tell ou. You can get in all right even, if we 
don't know you—we will make you glad 
you came. Our asortments in all lines 
are groater than ever. But you should see.  

SMITH'S SPECIAL CLOTHING 
this season. \Ve have added a great many 
lines of exclusive furnishings, so you wi'l find 
Smith's the POPULAR PLACE more than 
ever this season. If you don't know us, ask 
anv of the fellows about us. We will be look-
ing for you at 

SMITH'S. 

4, 

4, 

4. 
4. 

Jr  

4, 
4. 
4. 

A HARVARD MAN 
whom we placed with a large publishing 
house a year ago has just been advanced 
to the managership of an important de-
pp irtment. He's only one of the 1500 col • 
lege men placed in satisfactory positions 
last year. In each of our offices is a de-
partment exclusively for college men. 
Each man s case receives personal atten-
bion and our employm. nt ex pt its find for 
him the position in business, in teaching 
or in technical work which he is best fitted 
to fill. Write us to-day and we will tell 
you what we can do for you. 

HAIPGOODS, 
The National Organization of Brain Brokers, 

Park Building, 	 Pittsburg, Pa. 

A Fine Line of Stationery 
and Art Novelties . . . 

cl) x.31* 
ART STORE, 

299 Chestnut Street.' 
Picture Framing a Specialty. 

• 

GOSS & FLYNN, 

Clothing Repaired and Pnssed. 
965 Mat ket St., corner Arch. 

VISITING CARDS, 
PROGRAMS. MENUS .4 	vse 
.st utt og For CLASS BANQUETS 

Correct Stationery 
FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS. 

THE STAR PUBLISHING CO., 
(formerly Journal Pub. Co.,) 

• Journal Block, Park Avenue. 

Caudle's Place 
FOR. ALL 

UP-TO-DATE Footwear 
CHAS. A. MILLER, 

221 CileSinllt St. 

Yoar Evening Smoke et 
An Amarena; an imported hand-made 
Porto Rican 5c, sells anywht re for ioc 

a John Carter. 	a a•lay Dew. 

ailyMessenger 
Is AI YADVtL 
JfEsT NEWSPAPER 

Our Job Printing Departmeni 

is the best and cheapest place to 
secure Invitations, Cards, Sta-
tionery and all kinds of general 
Job and Book Printing . . 

Newest Styles and Quick Service 
R. X. BROWN. PPU3LIBHER. 

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN, 

Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer. 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 
Chestnut St. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4 

DR. C. C. HILL, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Over Tribune Publishing Co. 
GLASSES ADJUSTED 

J. A. RUPERT 
• 

a Duquesne Club 	a Prince George 
All elegant medium weight 50 cigars 

	

that will mix pleasure with your work. 	 DENTIST 
For a short smoke before going to thr 

opera or class room get a P ► zun a beau-
tiful little Se  smoke. 

Agency for National Cigars. 
Also full line of 10, 55 and 25c imported 

KEEP'S PHARMACY, 
Market and Chestnut Sts. 

Phone 47. 

JULIUS STAFF, 

Merchant Tailor, 
940 Market St., Meadville, Pa. 

Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing. 

CHAS. N. MILLER. 	 PETER I. MILLER, 
Di--_, TE, T) mit LERs SONS  

PROMOTERS OF 

S OE FASHION 
939 WATER STREET. 

"In short, one of these cool nights 
when autumn's withered leaves are 
being gently tossed by the zephyric 
winds, and the snow flakes of alabas-
ter whiteness veil the hazy mistiness 
of the moon and softly fall through 
the uncertain shadows and silently 
cast a mantle of mystic white over 
the slumbering sphere, we will pre-
sent a game that will cause a thrill 
to agitate the spinal column of every 
loyal Alleghenian." 

When Captain Sherwin was ap-
proached he firmly pressed one 
thumb to his sealed lips and indicated 
his Manager-Coach with the other, in-
timating, as the scribe takes it, that 
all public announcements are eto be 
made b ythe management. 

SOCIETY. 

Senior Soiree. 
The Senior class and Freshman 

class have already started the social 
wheel in its mellifluous orbit. The 
Seniors last Friday evening organized 
a hay ride, driving to the home of 
"Abe" Wilkinson, and after enjoying a 
good country supper and indulging in 
a few hour's frivolous amusements, 
dignified '08 clambered back on the 
hay. Under the inspiring moonlight, 
singing college and class songs, start-
ling the peaceful natives en route to 
Meadville, they arrived–(sometime be-
fore breakfast.) 

The Freshman Evening. 
On Tuesday evening the Freshmen 

met at the Gymnasium and "had an 
awful good time" for an hour, playing 
"ring around the rosy," "tag" and 
"drop the handkerchief." After the 
early glamour of this amusement had 
gently subsided several members pre-
sented some entertaining readings. 

Miss Derrnitt Entertains. 
On Tuesday evening, November 12, 

a number of friends were very pret-
tily entertained at the home of Miss 
Dermitt, '08, on East College street. 
The clever pastimes indulged in by 
the guests were productive of great 
merriment, and an appropriate lunch-
eon added the concluding touch. 

College Dinner. 
Several college couples enjoyed a 

most successful dinner given by Miss 
Bess Rist, '09, at the Riverside Hotel, 
Cambridge, last Thursday evening, in 
honor of her aunt, Mrs. Will Low-
stetter. The affair as very prettily 
appointed and the last car leaving 
the popular inn, bore a coterie of hap-
py and delighted guests. 

ALUMNI. 

A. H. Appleby, '02, is secretary and 
treasurer of the Ashville and Panama 
Telephone Co., of which he is one of 
the principle stockholders. 

Oliver K. Eaton, '00, married Miss 
Marie Wachob, of Allegheny, Pa., Oc-
tober 30. Mr. Eatou is an attorney 
in Pittsburg. 

Bruce S. Wright, '05, married Miss 
Margaret K, Armstrong, Ex-'05, Octo-
ber 30. Mr. Wright is the pastor of 
the First Methodist church in Fredon-
ia, N. Y. 

QUARTETTE C,ONCERT. 

On Tuesday evening the quartette 
of the Glee Club, Messrs. Russel, Lick, 
Hickernell and Thomas entertained a 
large concert audience at the First 
Methodist Episcopal church of Erie. 
The program conducted wholly by 
the quadrant consisted of solos, duets, 
readings and chorus numbers. Every 
presentation was enthusiastically ap-
plauded and continual encores de-
manded ythe delighted Erie folk. 

Japanese Immigration. 
Representatives in Congress from 

the Pacific coast state that they will 
request Congress at the next session 
to pass more stringent laws against 
Japanese immigration. The little Jai) 
laborers get tickets from Mexico 
through to Canada and then stop off 
somewhere in the United States. The 
object is to stop this wholesale immi-
gration of Japanese-laborers. Most of 
this work is done through the efforts 
of the employment bureaus. 

           

- 	 - 	- 	- 

Of Korea, Allegheny's representative 
in the mission field. In a little more 
than three minutes, one hundred dol-
lars were pledged, making a. total of 
three hundred and two dollars now 
promised. 

           

THE WEEK'S EVENTS. 

Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday, 4:45 p. m.—Forum, 

Franklin hall. 
Thursday, 6:45 p. m.—Mission Study. 
Saturday, 2:30 p. m.—Allegheny vs. 

Westminster, Athletic Park. 
Saturday Night.—Gigantic red-fire pa- 

rade. 
Professor Reed 

ConcludesSeries 

    

LOCAL. 

  

      

Final Recital Given Friday Evening 
at the Unitarian Parish House. John Maline went to Youngstown to 

spend Sunday. 
C. H. Clarke spent the week-end at 

Conneaut, Ohio. 
J. L. Grandy, '10, preached at Penn 

Side last Sunday. 
Dr. Hammett occupied his old seat 

in chapel Thursday morning. 
C. A. McCall, '10, spent Sunday at 

his home, Greenville, Pa. 
Geo. H. Ruhling entertained his 

parents at the Hanks club on Satur-
day. 

R. K. Horn, '07, is at present engag-
ed in a mercantile establishment, In 
Denver, Colorado. 

F. G. Simonton, '11, and F. L. Mick-
le, '11, spent Sunday at the home of 
the latter at Garland, Pa. 

Penman, '10, and Fisher, '11, spent 
a few days at Cambridge last week. 

R. B. Callahan, '08, preached at Con-
neaut Lake on Sunday. 

R. B. Kightlinger, '07, came up from 
Oil City Saturday to attend the game, 
and stayed over Sunday at the Phi 
Psi house. 

The foot ball game between the 
Prep and Conneaut, Ohio teams for 
last Friday afternoon was cancelled 
by Conneaut at a late hour. 

D. S. Thomas will entertain the next 
Thoburn club smoker, at a date to be 
announced. Senator Oscar M. Brown 
will be initiated at this meeting. 
. Prof. C. B. Persell, a former Alle-

gheny student, now Principal of 
schools, Lakewood, N. Y., visited 
friends about college hill Saturday. 

Col. Compton, an Allegheny student 
in the sixties, returned to his home in 
Minnesota last Thursday, after a vis-
it among friends in college and town 
circles. 

Miss Ethel Steele, of Punxsutawney, 
Ex-10, is visiting friends at Hulings 
hall. She expects to remain until 
next Thursday, on account of the 
Alpha CM Omega initiations. 

"Bill" Taft, '06, and "Sliver" Knapp, 
'08, were present at the game Satur-
day, and remained over Sunday, the 
guests of their respective fraternities, 
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Gamma Del-
ta. 

Elkin, 'Oa, book store manager and 
Chautauqua club commissary, is sing-
ing in the Episcopal church choir. Ru-
mor has it that the congregations at 
said church have materially decreased 
as a consequence. (Pull the price of 
books down and we will discontinue.) 

On Friday evening, Prof, Frank. L. 
Reed, of the Pennsylvania College of 
Music, gave his final recital on musi-
cal development, at the Unitarian 
Chapel. Mr. Reed discussed and illus-
trated "Idealized Dance Forms," and 
"Program Music," using as represen-
tative composers, Chopin and Liszt. 
An enthusiastic audience was present, 
and heartily applauded the Professor 
at the end of each production, 

Mr. Reed has declared his intention 
of giving a more extensive series of 
recitals next winter. Many collegians 
who are interested in music, will be 
glad to hear this. 

Formidaik Avordupois 
Precipaaial 

UPON AN INNOCENT AND UNSUS- 
PECTING COLLEGE WORLD. 

Famous Fats Revive Their Annual 
• Practice For Moving Up Day—Man-

ager-Coach Nelson Makes State. 
ment. 

It is with a great deal of pleasure 
that the Campus heralds the an-
nouncement of a series of events of 
especial interest to basket ball enthu-
siasts. Captain Sherwin and Manag-
er-Coach Nelson have promised the 
collegiate body another series of spec-
tacular roof-raising contests between 
their ever famous Fats and any com-
bination of Runts, Janitors or Sheen-
les, Chimney Sweepers or Thoburn 
Clubs that may dare to encounter 
them on the gymnasium floor. 

The most marked and gratifying 
feature of the approaching festivities 
presents itself in the exuberent enthu-
siasm displayed by Captan Sherwin 
and Manager-Coach Nelson over the 
personelle of their aggregation. Hav-
ing interviewed the Manager-Coacb 
during a moment's pause in the rig-
orous course of sprouts through which 
he is putting all candidates for his 
team, the Campus scribe was fortu-
nate enough to elicit the following 
pertinent remarks: "We are ready 
for any and all corners. We expect 
to win. Tell your readers that they 
may expect bigger, better and more 
beligerent bunch of basket ball bump-
ers than ever before. Capt. Sherwin, 
of last year has let his belt out two 
reefs. When in motion nothing can 
stop him; when he stops nothing can 
start him. Tell them about Miller, 
not Push, but Bean. We've retained 
him only through heroic effort and 
great expense. We have him in spite 
of pressing London engagements. He 
weighs more and will cover the floor 
much better than last year. Cole 
will play the heavy with his usual 
well rounded form. Tell your peo-
ple of the surprise we have for them 
in Reavly,•the find of the season. One 
roll, either horizontal or perpendicu-
lar, carries him the whole length i.of 
the floor, Laying down or standing 
up he will he our tower of strength 
Riblet ,another new man, has a prom-
ising outlook and is being specially 
trained to increase his weight." 

           

Missionary Fund 
Receives Impetus 

Additional 	Subscriptions at Union 
Prayer Meeting—Dr. Cobern Ad-
dresses Assembly. 

The regular union prayer meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. was 
held in the chapel last Wednesday 
evening. Dr. Cobern conducted the 
service, describing his trip to a Mo-
hammedan mission where the story of 
the Good Samaritan was Auld for the 
first time. The 'parable was applied 
to the Christian in his attitude toward 
the heathen world. 

In concluding his address the leader 
called for subscriptions to the fund 
:maintaining Rev. Wilbur C. Swearer, 

N. Y. Best Clothing at Mendels. 


